Thank you for your business and we wish you the all the best for 2019. Your security is our first priority and we are
constantly striving to make the new technologies brought upon us due to the NBN as easy to transition as possible. The
NBN has also brought unwanted interlopers into our market undermining the value of what we do. In any business it's
important to recognise your point of difference. Casa's point of difference is to be able to offer you not only local A grade
control room monitoring right here in Malaga but also to be able to rely on a local retail business that can deliver prompt
service. Be it technical (service calls) or other, you benefit from 30yrs of industry experience with technically qualified
licensed consultants and technicians whom are all employees of the company owned right here in Perth. We don't ask
for term agreements from our customers. If a competitor is after your custom and wants a term contract for your
business its because once you are in they don't have to care anymore! I welcome the opportunity to compete for your
business - call anytime - Best regards, Bruce Savage - Business Manager.

NBN & Alarm Systems
If the NBN is headed your way don't despair! We have a much more efficient way to monitor
without the need to use your data allowance or land line. This module will stand alone and power
from the alarm itself providing a more secure connection than ever before.

. land-line and it can be installed
4G Wireless Monitoring: It's more secure than the old
anytime into the alarm panel. The app is optional though it’s a great feature to have.
Check with us to ensure your system is compatible...

 ARM DISARM VIA THE APP, ALLOW REMOTE ACCESS
 NO PHONE CALL COSTS, NO PHONE LINE REQUIRED
 CANCEL YOUR LAND-LINE, NO MORE 1300 NUMBER
CHARGES!
 POLLED SIGNAL, REDUNDANCY RESPONSE = SECURE
 4G SIM REPORTS DAILY

We Aim to Please
As one of the largest private security companies in W.A. and co-owned with our A1 grade control room we
continue to strive to improve our services to you. If you have any feedback that can assist us in this
process, we would welcome your input – simply call 9241 9000 or email us: info@casasecurity.com.au

